B.B.C LOTTERY PAYOUT OFFICE
National Lottery Results.
200 Harrogate England, UK

Dear Winner,

We are Pleased to inform you that you have won prize money of GBP 850,000.00 (Eight hundred and Fifty Thousand, Great Britain Pound Sterling) and a Brand New HP LAPTOP for the Annual 2013 Lottery promotion which is organized by B.B.C National Lottery in conjunction with the MICROSOFT WINDOWS. B.B.C National Lottery collects email addresses of the people that are active online, among the millions that subscribed to Yahoo, Hotmail, Gmail and various Microsoft window users, we only select five people every month as our winners, through electronic balloting System without the winner applying.

Kindly click on the link below to view your winning draw numbers

http://www bbc.co.uk/lottery/
Thursday March 7th draw no. 1787
Winning Numbers [09] [10] [16] [18] [27] [42 BONUS [43]

To file for your claim, please contact our payment/release order officer below.

Name: Mr. Sullivan Scott Michael
Tel: ++44-871-237-4019
E-mail: s.scott_michael london.com
Foreign Services Manager, Payment and Release order Department,

You are advice to provide him with the following information:

1. FULL NAMES: _____
2. ADDRESS: _____
3. SEX: _____
4. AGE: _____
5. MARITAL STATUS: _____
6. OCCUPATION: _____
7. E-MAIL ADDRESS: _____
8. TELEPHONE NUMBER: _____
9. AMOUNT WON: _____
10. STATE: _____
11. COUNTRY: _____
Make sure this Verification and Funds Release Form is sent to the payment/release order officer for quick verification and funds release purpose, our winners are assured of the utmost standards of confidentiality, and press anonymity until the end of proceedings, and beyond where they so desire. Be further advised to maintain the strictest level of confidentiality until the end of proceedings to circumvent problems associated with fraudulent claims. This is part of our precautionary measure to avoid double claiming and unwarranted abuse of this program.

Congratulations from me and the staff of the BBC ONLINE PROMOTION 2013

Yours faithfully,
Mr. Morgan Bernard
Online coordinator
(Sweepstakes International Program)